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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY

VOLUME 7.

ing resoltuions were unanimously
adopted:
lie it Resolved, by the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor,
of the First Presbyterian Church of
Roswell, that we heartily endorse the
Citizen's Moveme-n- t
for the prohibition of saloons in the City of Koswell,
at the next City election, and as a
society and as individuals pledge it
our earnest and enthusiastic support,
and.
Resolved further, that we wfll work
for and vote for only men for City
Mayor and Councilmcn who are determinedly and from principle opposed to the
of saloons, and
who will not only pass an ordinance
prohibiting saloons in RoswelL but
who will conscientiously and deterxin-edlenforce such an ordinance,

STRONG FOR
PROHIBITION
public meeting at
the First iTcsbj tcriun church jetster-ciawaa well attended and
in driving
h.w d tliat tiie
out the dispenstrs of booze is
The

anti-saloo-

n

y

aft-rnou-

iuu-res- t

con-M:nil-

a 'it

h

y

on the increase. There was
enthusiasm fehown and some

string i;nts developed in t'ae
ment a;a nst tin saloons.

indict-

y

I!:lh Khv. H. Van Yalkenburg and

Tnemaa made good addressIr.
es, and Justice of the Peace A. J.
Welter Rave aonift facts from his office showing that he has had over
casta befi.re him caused by liquor.
1 he fallowing resolutions were then
adopted
as the question of existence of saiouns in oir City or the
(tnial of lift nse to such saloons is
ly a nt'M-a- l
Issue and not one
v i c Ticcrns Democrats or Rpubu-- j
Philadelphia, Feb. 28. Despite the
(rioting yesterday and last night, the
cans as such; and
j Rapid Transit Company this morning
A Moral Issue Only.
t
as the citizens' of Ros- opened up various lines with an
are in the .midst of a great move- - j crpacd number of cars. Mecubers or
n :;t looking toward the abolishment the idle Sunday throngs have been
of the licensed saloon from our midst, ; once more transformed into hard
and opposed to the drawing of the old working citizens or are still resting
f rum yesterday's exciting experience,
party lines in this contest; and
as the laws of the Ter-- ' 'or very little trouble was had this
in operating any of the lines.
ritrry cf New Mexico are such thatornjns
'
no vote by the people can be
effective without m n in office who Phones 6o and 44 215
Norta Main St
rsoual sympathy with trie ww"
in
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
License policy, and the success of our
ca'.se tit pern's solely on the election Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
j
men counitted to our cause; and
Brokers.
Where as the attitude of the party
Sonie bar&aln8 Ia improved farms.
leaders of the Republican party Is Main street business property resi- 8':rh R3 to indicate that they will keep j
their p.irtv organization out of tne
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE INconflict, leaving the "wets" and the
"drys" an open field in which to test SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
and settle this only question of interEvery day is bargain day with us.
est before us; and
HE KNOWS
ASK PARSONS
Whereas the Central Committee or
anil
met
the Democratic Party has
decided to iss'ie a call for a Primary
More important than the ability of
election regarding and in preparation the company to operate cars is the
effect of a sympathetic
for the City election to be held April probable
strike decided upon by the leaders of
5th. lSln;
Therefore be It Resolved, That we every labor organization in the city.
of ninety thouscitizens of Roswell hore assembled This monster walk-ou- t
on this day, do most heartily protest and men is scheduled for next Saturagainst such action upon the part of day unless the street car strike is amthe Democratic party, and declare icably adjusted in the meantime. The
that if such piriose Is persisted in city Is a partner In the Rapid Transit
it will be solely in the interests of the Company and the decision for a gensaloon : and
eral strike is conditional upon the
And be it Further Resolved that we city making a bona fide effort to ardo hre and now declare our deter- bitrate the differences.
not to participate In
Yesterday's rioting resulted in the
mined
Primary, and respectfully ask deaths of a m an and a boy. injury to
all Democrats who desire to see the two boys from- bullets and the woundlicensed saloon driven from our beau- ing of half a hundred persons from
tiful City not to participate in such flying missiles and policemen's clubs.
a pilotg .1 V..
It.A tdnn Anfe nn
Primary.
And Furthermore be it Resolved,
A car was stoned at Lancaster avThat we hereby call a meeting of pro
test against such Primary on the part enue and 45th street this morning and
of the Democratic party, said meet- one man, badly beaten by the police,
ing to be hold next Sunday afternoon was sent to the hospital.
at the Armory, to which we personally
pletigo ourselves to invite all our COTTAGE HOME AT A BARGAtM.
friends who desire to see the saloons
A FOUR ROOMED NEW
banished from our midst.
COTTAGE WITH ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES, WITH TWO
Y. P. S. C. E. Resolutions.
BEST RESIDENCE
PORCHES, IN
Whereas we the members of the SECTION, YOU HAD BETTER HURSenior Endeavor Society of the Chris- RY. ADDRESS "X" CARE OF RECtian Church and.
Ktf.
ORD.
Whereas, we feel it our duty to exo
press our sentiments in the matter
The Kansas City Stock Market.
of the saloon o iestion, which will soon
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 28. Cattle
rcme before the citizens of Roswell receipts, 12,000. Including 400 south
for settlement have at our last meet- erns. Market steady to strong. Native
ing hereby,
steers, 5.507.75; southern steers, 6.
Rerolved that we pledge ourselves 00?j6.75; southern cows, 3.00 55.00;
to v.vith such power that in us lies) native cows and heifers, 3.00 S 6.50.
work faithfully for. and pray earnest- stockors and feeders, 4.006.20; bulls
ly for a cleaner Unwell, and take a 3.S0 0 5.50; calves, 4.5005.00; western
stand with Cod against the liquor steers, 5.2507.25; western cows, 3.25
evil which is such a polluting factor
3.75.
i
fX
of moral life.
Hog receipts, '10,000. Marketi ten
COMMITTEE.
cents higher. Bulk of sales, 9.303.60;
heavy, 9.55'9.70; packers and butchers 9 409.65; light, 9.109.45; pigs.
ANOTHER GUN FIRED)
I). F.
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BOTH LEGS
GUT OFF
Frank R. Miller, a well known
young fireman on the New Mexico
Eastern Railway, had both legs crushed off six inches above the ankle and
suffered ether injuries in au accident
at South Spring station at noon today.
He was working on the south bound
local freight when the sad affair happened aud the train was backed to
Koswell so he could be taken to St.
Mary's hospital for immediate surgical attention. His condition is considered very gi ave.
Young Miller was standing at the
back end of tne tender, putting Into
the tank boiler compound, a chemical
taat pr vents the settling of sediment in tne flues of the boiler, when
he fell between the tender and first
car. He was seen by the head-enbrakeman, O. R. Smith, but the trafr.
could not be stopped before two cars
had passed over him. Brakeman
?m;th states that the first car cut off
Miller's legs and after losng both
feet. Miller rose to his knees and tried
o escape further Injury, but that the
trucks of the second car knocked him
dwn and rolled him over. Miller nev
er lost consciousness and Knew all
his friends when brought to Roswell.
In Roswell it was found that one leg
was broken just below the knee and
ti e region of the bowels was pierced.
h.d C. McCord was
conductor in
charge of the train. Ed Weisinger was
the engineer. O. R. Smith and a young
man named Cox were the brakemen.
There were a number of passengers
in the coach. So far as could be learn
id the affair was entirely accidental
and although greatly to be deplored,
could be blamed on no one.
The injured young man came here
about two years ago from Indianapo-i- ,
Ind., where his relatives all live.
Ho ha-- no relatives in this section
of the country but has made many
friends. He is about 23 years of age.
d

EVENINU, FEBRUARY

and was commissioned on March 31,
1909, as lieutenant colonel and Lnspec-- 1
tor general of the national guard of
New Mexico, as which he has given
effioient service his experience having been of great value in reorganiz
ing the national guard and placing it
on a good footing. Captain Brookes
in marrlad and has a wife and child.
With his family he resides on Grant
avenue in the house of J. W. Raynolds.
General Ford had determined
to retire the appointment of Captain
Brookes assures the continuance of
the present policies and the following
np of the plans mapped out by Governor Curry and Adjutant General Ford
for the naticnal guard. Captain and
Mrs. Brookes have made many friends
in Santa Fe during their stay here
and are popular socially.
Some time ago Adjutant General
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eraL of his withdrawal from the race
for the CoKectorshlp of Customs at
tola post Is understood to strengthen
the candidacy of W. W. Cox, .who now
will have the undivided indorsement
of the New Mexico Republican organization. General Ylljoen was indorsed
by John Hays Hammond, whose life
he saved after the Jameson raid In
South Africa. C. A. Kinne, formerly
Chief Clerk in the Custom House, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
Is also a, strong candidate.
The fact
that Collector Sharpe's appointment
has been iield up and that agents of
the Treasury Department are now
here investigating new charges
him, coupled with the strong
opposition of the importers to his appointment, lead to the prediction that
he- will not be able to land the office.

1

CRUSHED
UNDER SNOW

R. A. Ford handed Governor Curry ills

resignation but the fact was not made
public until yesterday.
Adjutant
eneral Ford feels that on account of
his health he .would be unable to continue the arduous duties falling to
him as adjutant general and therefore
decided to retire at the same time as
his chief. Governor Curry. The latter this, forenoon spoke very highly
of the services rendered the
by General Ford as well
as his loyalty to the administration.
General Ford will not retire from the
national guard organization, but will
retain the rank of major to which 'he
was recently elevated by special ord-

r.

ROUTE TO VAUGHN
BEGINNING TOMORROW.
Beg'nnmg Tuesday. March 1, the
auto mail and passenger stage from
Koswell northwest to the Rook Island
-ailroad will snake two important
jhangea. The northwest terminal will
be changed to Vaughn, instead of
Torrance, and the leaving time at the
west end will be ten o'clock in the
morning. The car will continue to
leave Roswell at one in the afternoon
on account of the better mail service
it iwjri give. When a car is ordered.
trips 'Will be made to Torrance over
the old. route, but only when passen
ger business demands it. Postmaster
Hardy, of Vaughn, was here yesterday
and. today arranging for the change.
He and Manager Stockard, of the au
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
company, went to Vaughn this afFOR SALE AT A SURE ENOUGH to
BARGAIN
A FIRST CLASS MOD- ternoon to make other arrangements
BATH, CITY for the change.
ERN HOME WITH
LOWATER. ETC, CENTRALLY
MRS. C- - U WILSON
CATED. EAST FRONT. MUST BE
DIED SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
SOLD AT ONCE, OWNER LEAVING
Mra. C. L. Wilson, aged 55 years.
CITY. ADDRESS "QUIZ" CARE OF died Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 at St.
04tf.
RECORD.
Mary's hospital, where she was opero
ated on at ten o'clock the day prev- BROOKES TAKES PLACE OF
ous for cancer. She had long been a
ADJUTANT GENERAL FORD. sufferer.
Santa Fe N. , Feb. 25. GoverMrs. Wilson came to .Roswell with
nor William H. Mills will make the t'er husband and family sixteen years
following appointments on his mili- ".go and she and ber family have had
tary staff to go into effect on March a wide circle of friends, who deeply
Adju- regret her death.
1, the day of his inauguration:
The deceased was
tant General A. S. Brookes of Santa born in Tennessee but spent much of
R.
to
Adjutant
succeed
Fe,
General
her life in Texas. For a number of
A. Ford, resigned; Frank W. Clancey, years 6he and Mr. Wilson and their
of Albuquerque, J:idge Advocate Gen I'amMy lived on a ranch at Jemez
oral; Dr. Robert .Smart, of Albuq . Springs, in the western part of .New
Surgeon General; Jose D. Sena, Mexico. After that they moved to
cf Santa Fe; E. W. Dobson, of Albu- Colorado and Anally moved to Ros
querque; Socundino Romero, of Las well, where they have resided contin
i
Ho, of tJ! uously. Besides
Yeras; Vencetilao
her husband, Mrs.
ito; M. M. Padgett of Las Vegas and Wilson leaves the following children:
V. A. Fleming Jones of Las Cruces, Mrs. J. B. Reeves. T.
J. Wilson, Fred
Wilson, Mable Wilson and
Hattle
The appointment of an adjutant Belle Wilson, all of this city.
gene-ra- l
to succeed General Ford is
The funeral was held from the home
necessitated at this time on account at 208 West Walnut street at three
of the turning over of the large o'clock this afternoon. Interment was
amount of property and equipment of made at South Side Cemetery.
the national guard of which the gov
error and adjutant general are custo
The Wool Market.
dians and for which they are respon
St, Louis. Mo., Feb. 28. Wool un
sible. Captain Brookes, who will be changed. Territory and western med
the next adjutant general, is about iiixa, 25ff28; fine mediums, 2024.
forty years of age and is a r.ative of fine, 12Q2L
Arkansas. He graduated from West
Point In 1S95 and served with the 20TH CENTURY LIMITED
18th U. 3. Infantry in the Philippines.
GOES OFF THE TRACK.
Cleveland,
He was promoted to captain and com
Ohio, Feb. 28. For a
missary of volunteers and upon being reason not yet determined the Twen
appointed captain was transferred to tifcth Century Limited on the Lake
the 2!th U. S. Infantry. He was re Shor Railroad was derailed at Olmtired In 1S03 and under war depart tea Falls, twenty miles west of
ment orders upon request of Governor Cleveland at three o'clock this morn
C::rry, was assigned to duty as retir ing.
ed officer w!th the National Guard of
The train was running sixty miles
S.23 6 9.00.
Sneep receipts, 10,000. Market stea New Mexico. He reported for duty an r.our. two or three passengers
Vourg People's Society of the First
were slightly injured. All the cars
dy. Muttons, 6.0007.50; lambs, 8.23 J?
Presbyterian Church in Line.
were derailed but were not thrown
At the regular meeting of the Y. 9.25; fed western wethers and yearl
more than a few inches from the
P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian ings. 6.50 S.25; fed western ewes, 6.
traok and remained upright.
church, held last evening, the folkyw- - 00 Q 7.00.
BLANK BOOKS,
(
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Spokane, Wash., Feb. 28. Two e-normous
avalanches have carried
destruction to mining
death and
of the rich Couer D'AJene district in
northern Idaho. Last night the great
snow slido struck the little town of
Mace, burying twenty-fiv- e
houses and
their Bleeping occupants under ice,
snow and timber at the bottom of the
canyon.
At 5:20 this morning another slidv?
rushed down on the town of Burke,
rushing a score of houses under tons
of earth and snow.
Fourteen bodies have already been
recovered from the ruins at 'Mace,
and sixteen have been found at Burke.
It is feared that fifty to sixty lives
ave been lost. One thousand, men
are working frantically in a raging
blizzard to recover the bodies.
It is feared the loss of life is heav
ier at Burke than at Mace and physicians are being rushed from Wallace, while every man who can be
spared has been appealed to to help
the rescue work.
From the foot of the Anchor mine
to the Catholic church, about half a
mile, the sbde is thirty feet deep.
When the alarm spread through the
mining camps of .Burke, Hecla, Hercules, Anchor and
the
miners began to seek places of safe-y for the children. Mothers were haul
ed up on the hills on sleds, brothers
literally dragged their little sisters to
places of safety and when the ava- anche tore down the hill and swept
away cabins in a shattered mass, the
homes had been deserted by the wom-rand children, while the bread proiders were rescuing the injured at
the stricken sister towns.
Old timers In the Couer D'Alene
district had been sounding daily war
ings to Mace, Burke and Black Bear
that slides were imminent, because
depths of the
ot the
mow. But for sixteen winters these
devastating
towns
have escaped
tildes and no precautions were taken.
Among the bodies recovered
at
Mace are those of I. H. Pascoe, super
intendent of the Stan field mine, and
his son, Ira Pascoe. The body of section foreman Thompson of the O. R.
It N. R. R. was found buried under a
car in ten feet of water in the river.
Thirty-fiv- e
Italians, sleeping in an
out-fcar on the Northern Pacific
aiding, were swept away in their cat
to the bottom of the canyon. They
i3ed their tools to dig themselves out
nd at four o'clock this morning all
but one of them were accounted for.
Supt. Pascoe and wife were asleep
when their home was crushed like an
gg shell. Mr. Pascoe, his two sons
snd a daughter were instantly killed.
out Mrs. Pascoe was rescued, slightly injured.
Tiger-Porma-

-

POLITICAL
DICTATOR
Washington,

-

record-breakin- g

Remember the chicken pie dinner
Thursday at the Majestic given by the
M. E. Ladies.
fp. 06t3
AN OLD COUPLE BURNED
tO DEATH AT CLAYTON.
The oiu story ot lighting a Are with

coal oil resulted in a teorible tragedy
at Clayton. N. M., last week, when
John Revis and wife, an aged couple
living alone, were burned to death
in the holocaust of their home.

it

o
A. W. Hatfield

Is Dead.
Word came today of the death oi
Arthur W. Hatfield, at Hot Springs,
Ark., this .morning, whore he went
f rom Roswell two weeks ago for treat
uent for rheumatism and cancer. He
was 39 years of age. The deceased
a resident of Roswell two years.
having been in the shoesmakiog busi
ness durirg the early part of his
here and until taken sick. Hi
was married January 1, two yearn ago.
at Melrose, to Miss Clara Ballon,
who Is now in Roewel and will be
inable to go to the funeral, which is
to be held at Hot Springs.
s

res-donc- e

o

new Mandy Lee in
cubator. Inquire of C. R. Shaw, 1V4
miles E. Military Institute. 06t2

FOR SALE:

A

AND GROOM ARE
GREETED IN OLD STYLE.
When Elder K. N. Morgan returned

BRIDE
I

with his bride from Beard City, Texas., to Dayton recently he was greeted with a rousing reception, according
to the New Mexico code, which
s
d a salute with a battery of
and
ln-c!'- nl

shot-pan-

o

Roswell Crowd to Santa Fe.
Capt M. S- Murray. Harold Hard.
Sheriff C. L. Ballard, R. E. Lund and
1. S.
La left Sunday morning for
Santa F the Mecca of all lawyers
and politically inclined at thla time.
The first three mentioned are going
strictly to attend the inauguration of
Governor Mills, Capt. Murray and
I.leut. Hurd as representatives of the
National Guard of New Mexico, and
Colonel Ballard as a member of the
Mr.
staff of the retiring governor.
Lirod went to attend Supreme Court
and Mr. Lea to attend a meeting of
the New Mexico Prison Board. AH
will take in the inauguration tomorrow..
-

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Tskan
6:0O a. m.)

Rofwell, N. M., Feb.

28.

Tempera-

ture, max. 66; min. 33; mern. 50;

and ironing.-

-

to-nig-

STATIONERY

PROF. VICTOR LEON.
the celebrated Clairvoyant. Palmist & Mentalist
is located in his new offices at 302 N. Penn.
Ave., and , will be pleased to see all former
Hours: 9 a.
patrons and others interested.
m.

to 8 p. m.

::::::::

Phone 500.

AND

OFFICE
START THE

SUPPLIES.

fsT

RIGHT.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

vtzatE, . Stora

Don't Throw Your
old Hot Water Baps away.
We can Repair tbem
as Good as New.
We make a Specialty of
:
Repairing Rubber Hose.
Phor.3 195.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Fancy Veal, Spring Lamb,
Mutton, Pork Sausage,
Fancy Steaks, Chops, Vegetables.
Fish and Oysters.
U.

at

pre-

cipitation, 0; wind, dir. NE. veloc. 2;
06t3
iV.Vather, clear,
o
for Roswell and Vicinity:
' Fair
and Tuesday.
VILJOEN OUT
Comparative temperature data, ex- RACE FOR COLLECTOR.
ernes this date last year, max. 69;
Tex, Feb. 25. The antoday by B. J. Viljoen of
in. 24; extrees this date 16 year's
M., the famous Boer Gem- - 'r. cord, max. 87, 1904; min. 18, 1900.

WANTED: Washing
307 E. 6th st.
GENERAL
OF
El Paeo.
nouncement
Lamesa. N.

Representa-

e

n

o

28.

d denounces him for all his efforts
to defeat Lindbergh's reno:nJ n at i on .
Sharps Wins El Paso Job.
Yaahington,
Feb. 28. President
T&it
today nominated
Alfred L.
Sh.T-pto be collector of customs at
Pas. Del Norte, Texas.
Courts After Congress.
Washington,
28. Justice
Feb.
Wright, in the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, decided today
that the court acted within its authority when it Issued a writ, of mandamus ordering the joint committee
on printing of congress, to show why
it should not consider the bid of the
Valley Paper Company, of Holyoke,
Mass.

n,

Chicken Pie dinner at the Majestic
fp. 06t3.
Thursday.

Feb.

tive Lindberg, of Minnesota, a Republican "Insurgent," aroused by the
r fusal of Post Master General Hitch
c ck to accept his recommendations
t r post office appointments, has writ- i
a letter to Hi tc hook, in which
calls him a "political
dictator,

S. MARKET. Quality Meats. PHONE 31.

PROGRAM FOR THE
the fathers and bods.
:
man would get a
INAUGURAL EXERCISES. 5
The
large share of the money now- - aent-tFollowing la. the official program for
(DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Milwaukee, St. Louiaend other? booae the : inauguration exercises at Sa&ta
centers should the-- saloons go. . It Fe-- tomorrowpwhen Judge W. J. 'Kills
means business to him.
will become governor of New Mexico:
C. h. MASON
The banks would be greatly" bene
11:50 a., nx.- Staff and executive
fitted by a "dry" Roswell. To send committee will wait on Governor Mills
BaSaved Hv It. 1H.
RoawaU. W. M.. ada h Aas ol Coiiii ol Mwek S. ISTt
out from Roswell every- - year several at the Palace hotel
hundred thousand dollars and to re
11:45 a, cn Governor and Mrs. Mills
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ceive nothing In return bat booze, leave the Palace hotel accompanied
which produces .noting here but ruin by staff and committee (or ihe CapiOaily, Per WnI
Wo
and destruction, is a drain on the tol.
Daily. Pu Month
banking system of the community.
12:00 m. Governor Mills sworn in
Daily, Per Bionth, (la Advenoe)
Prohibition always means a big jump by Justice William il. Pope on the
9B.00
-Oaily. One Yar fin Adruml
in bank deposits, and in Roswell a steps of the Capitol if weather per
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
large sum in deposits would be divld mits. If weather is unfavorable,
CO.
PUBLISHING
RECORD
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY
big game; he wants the blow concengoes
ed uong the local banks, and the then the ceremonies will take place
greater part of this money would re in the House of Representatives.
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. South of Court House.
trated in a vital spot.
main here to aid in the
Inaugural address by Gov. 'Mills
of the local industries.
and address by retiring Governor
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
One of the peculiarities of prohibi George Curry- Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
tion is that it produces business for
1:00 p. m. Military and civic parade
Ice dealers and ice manufacturers.
through the Daily Record and bring down big
FOR SHERIFF.
3:00 p. m. Unveiling of the portrait
True, they lose the saloon business, of the first American governor of
The Record la authorized to angame Customers and Dollars.
but they gain much snore than they New Mexico in the Council chamber
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
A beautiful line of
lose through the increased consump at the Capitol under the auspices of
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Prition in the homes and at the soda the Daughters of the American Rev
Box and Pound Paper.
The persistent advertiser is the successful admary.
fountains.
olution. Historical address by
And that brings us to the soda men,
L. Bradford Prince.
vertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and 1
and the drg stores. The benefit to
4:30 p. m. to 5:30 p. m. Serenade
FOR SHERIFF.
your competitor has gained just that much advanthem Is obvious. How any soda man by Military band to Governor
and
The Record is authorized to anWe have the Best
can vote against prohibition is a mys Mrs. Mills at the executive mansion
nounce C. E. Odejn as a candidate for
tage of you.
tery, if any soda man ever did so
8:00 to 10:00 p. m. Public recep
the Democratic nomination for sherFor the Moeey.
vote.
tion to Governor and Mrs. Mills at the
iff, subject to the action of the DemThen booze money would go to the Palace hotel. All are invited to at
ocratic primaries.
Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of
furnishing of many a home in Ros tend.
well. That means big business for the
10.00 p. m. Grand march of inaugu
results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
FOR COMMISSIONER.
Payton Drug, Book &
hardware man, the furniture man, and ral bail at the Palace hotel, led by
The Record is authorized to anbrings best results.
a dozen and other classes of business. Governor Mills. 11 p. cn. to 1 a. cn.
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
snoney
Company.
meat,
Stationery
and
Booze
bread
for
inaugural
Buffet
to
Admission
lunch.
renomination on the office of county
clothing.
ball, for gentleman and lady $10.
Record Ads work while you sleep.,
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
Yes, booze hurts business, all kinds
Exercises at Unveiling Service..
PRESCRIPTIONS
the action of tie Democratic primarof business but the booze business.
To take place in the council cham
ies.
These are but a few of the many ber at the capitol at 3 o'clock on the
selfish reasons why a "dry" Roswell afternoon of March 1st, 1910.
vate grounds, places and ways, and in
want to emphasize the fact that they would be a good thing for our busi
A MISTAKEN IDEA.
INSANE PATIENT DIED OF
Prograirs.
'
CONVULSIONS, SAYS JURY. such other euorts and undertakings
The ritual of the order of the
The Record today publishes the call uust bear the responsibility for the ness men. Of course these are merely
25. The coroner's as shall b,e in harmony with the genof the Democratic City Central Com- evils which will inevitably befall the business reasons. Important ones, we Daughters of the American Revolution
Las Vegas,
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chickens, city water. Phone S39.
but it is much better invested in Real Estate.
baptist church at Elida Sunday.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
04 tS.
o
care.
Anderson A Chun in g. Props.
1
W.
honse,
209
FOR
coon
RENT:
In
New Shoe Shop
Roswell.
W.
Buchley.
Tilden.
BIk
U
C.
Tex.
Joe Martin has opened a shoe shop
DEPARTMENT STORES
at 316', Main street, the old stand
CO. Dry Goods
PRAGER
JAFFA.
l
WANTED
of A. J. Hill's office, and will do a
raacn sus-clothing, groceries
business, including WANTED: A Male stenographer at
In Roswell, purchased now will bring double and even
vlles.
repairing and tnaking boots and shoes
Kemp Laaaber Company.
05t3.
T
treble the amount invested in a few years. House
CO. Dry gooda. cloth
OtitS.
to order.
WANTED: to rant nice rooming
log, groceries, etc The largest suplots are an absolutely safe investment.
bouse or Imardtag- Uouse. Apply
ply house in the South wesL Whole803 N. Richardson.
5t2
sale and Retail.
Fire, Tornadoes, Thieves, War, noth.
WANTED: Boarders.
First class
DRUG 8TORES.
ing can destroy them, they are
meals and nice rooms. New manJEWELRY CO.
DRUG
ROSWELL
agement.
Inn.
Missouri
Sunshine
is Your Opportunity.
always there. Think, Act.
drug
In
RoswelL AL
store
Oldest
611 North Richardson.
JohnW.
J.
things
son.
031.
WANTED: to borrow $3,0, good
FURNITURE STORES. ,
payIf you want nice, modern Lots, in fine location,
security. Address) "B. Si." care of DTLLEY FURNITURE COMPANT.
Reeord.
03t3. The Bwelleal line of furniture la
ments, come to us, we have the best.
WAXTED: Work ea ranch tar nun
High qualities aad low
RoeweU.
aaa boy with house furnished lor a price.
Nice, 12 room, nicely furnished, rooming house, close in
mall family. EhQuir at Ols ofi one
GROCERY STORES.
fice,
for sale cheap.
:
A
W NT ED Ja ranVa or 6 roocn house THE SHRADBR GROCERY OO.
COLONIST
FARES
We have Lands of every description for sale or exchange.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
must be
fnd mdm. no, .childTo destinations in
prices. Your patronage solicited.
ren, no sick, hare beesi hesa four
Arizona, California,
years. Address Box 73.
06t2.
Oregon and WashGRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
91
WANTED: To rent a eompletery
Phone
Land
Reliable
ington.
S rosea ao4era cottage, or ROSWELL. WOOL
HIDE CO. Let
ns furnish yen with roar crab, coal
March
to April 15 1910
Bungalow, close in, and tor not leas
and wood, we bar hides, phone so.
Very low rates and
than 8 months, mast ha tn gojp4
TRADING CO. Coal, ha
ROSWELL
aad at a reasonable
liberal stopovers.
and. grain. Always the heat. East
rent. Apply to A, W. Blkker, Hotel
Second SL. Phone 126.
06t3
CUhsaon.
rot nxna t,uTioiAts Ami is
HOTELS.
LOST.
Why pay $5.00 to $3.00 for meal
M. D. BURNS. Agent
ur cam fvstardas. liberal ticket when yon can get them at the
LOST:
reward for return to Record office. Roswell Hotel for $4X0 and a good
bb UM city.
03tL
''
'
rYYYYYYVsTnrnnfYY fsrnrMVwvYYWMVV' nnnfwtnnswaM
Wt!i call with full Dm SprlBf

James Jennings, who recently sold
his farm northwest of town to Mr.

1
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HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardwara
stoves, rugs, etc. new and sosnnrt
hand. Sewing machine needle, bobbins, and shuttles of all itlad.
7
N. Main. Phone 69.
306-30-

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implement water supply good aad
plumbing.

L

to-nicr-

s

-

Horse-ehoelng-

Honey in Hand
Building: Lots

gen-e-n-

shoo-makfn-

g

JOYCE-PRTTI-

-

a&

It

eay

EXCURSIONS

Br

Abstracts.

wwi

Scrip.

fur-atsae-

lt

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY aad CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond. Proa.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to Its stock. Phone 38 tor
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber. shingles, doors, linve, cam eat,
paints, varnish and glaas
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard In RoswelL Sea us
for all kinds of building matertafci
and paint.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
and tiling. Kecnp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.

8. MURRELL, PIANO TCNINO
and Repairing.
Graduate Chlcagw
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
p experience. Work Is guaran
taed and ia my beat advertisement.
S48 E. tth Si, Pboae 669.
881m

W.

RACKET STORE.

:. A. JONES St SON. Queen ware,
graniteware, aoUoa. stationery eta
etc. Always tor tea. 324 N. Stain.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION

of both city
aad faros property at goad figure
ta buyer. Phono 8fvafJw NM B,
hioore.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TOR8L
Outfitters ia
apparel
tor men, women and children. Aad
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers.

Prt-vat-

a

Prompt Serrlc.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
taker. Pbone No. 78 or No. 111.
H. H. HBNNINOER Undertaker and
embatmer. Private amhulance. prompt
service. Parlor 121 W. ith. Phona
ambulance.

- LEGAL

ROOSVELT KILLED MUCH
CALL FOR CITY DEMOCRATIC
GAME IN. EAST AFRICA.
PRIMARY 'ELECTION.
Gomdokoro, Africa, Feb. 28 Colonel
Roosevelt and the other members--.O-f
A Democratic Prtnary Election Is
aim party sailed today for Khartoum, hereby ordered to be held la each of
where they expect to arrive on March the several wards of the City of Ros.
15.
well. New Mexico, on March 22d, 1910,
Colonel Roosevelt j&id Ills son. Her from 8 o'clock A. M. to
o'clock P.
mit, during their trip through African M. for the purpose of nominating, by
have killed some five hundred speci- ballot, candidates for the city offices
mens of wild animals. Their bag in which are to be voted on at the city
cludes 17 lions, 11 elephant, 10 buffa election on April 5th, 1910. as fol
lo, 10 black rhinoceros, 9 white rhi- lows:
noceros, 9 hippopotamus, 9 giraffes,
FIRST WARD: ? leopards, 7 caetahs, 3 giant elands,
One alderman to serve four years
and 2 bongos. The greater number
One alderman to serve two years
of the specimens will go to the Smith
One member of the Board of edu
sonian Institute.
to serve four years.
cation
The bongos were the first to be
One
of the Board of Educa
member
stalked by white men.
two years.
serve
to
tion
o
Six delegates to central convention.
FOR TREES.
member central committee.
Fruit ana snaae m good assortment to Elect
serve
two years.
call or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop.,
WARD:
SECOND
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M, or
One alderman to serve four years.
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground cor
One member of the Board of Edu
aer of Main and Fif'h streets, Roswell
to serve four years.
cation
72tf
X. M., phone No. 591.
J. C. Clark, of Clovls, spent Sunday VAL VEROE CAMP HOLDS
Five delegates to central conven
o
with friends In Roswell.
ITS ANNUAL ELECTION.
Newspaper
advertising continues tion.
Elect member of central committee
yields good
popular
mas
to
be
and
large
a
attendance
and
There
Paul Womack left Sunday for bis rousing meeting at the .annual dec wnen followed persistently and results
In an to serve two years.
Jome In Oklahoma City after a visit tiru of officers of V'al Verae Camp intelligent manner. Those mechants THIRD WARD:
newspaper adrelying exclusively
here.
Or.e aldermen to serve four years.
No. im. I 'ni ted Confederate Veter- vertising are doing on
largest busio
the
One member of the Board of Edu
ans,
Judge
Evans
T.
oflice
J.
of
at
the
ness. It's up to you 10 advertise in the cation
Ceorge M. Slaughter left Sunday
to serve four years.
Capt.
E.
W.
afternoon.
I Hilly Record, to try and get some of
morning on a business trip to bis ; Saturday presided
Six delegates to central convention.
and Judge J. T. the business.
Winston
ranches.
Elect member central committee to
o
Evans acted as adjutant. After the
serve two years.
from
CenDeath
Peritonitis.
reading
from
orders
of
several
Len
daughter,
of
and
Mrs. Dunbar
L. A. Davis, aged 43 years, died at FOURTH WARD:
ox, Ia. have arrived for an extended ! eral Clement A. Evans, Commander
One alderman to serve four years.
o'clock Saturday night at St.
scv'.n
Camps,
Major
of
and
the
Confederate
visit for their health.
One alderman to serve two years.
General Wm. Cole Harrison, of the Mary's hospital of peritonitis. He was
Essey.
One tavember of the Board of Edu
brought
hospital
to
from
the
was
Division,
Pacific
election
the
held.
morning
Miss Lucy Lea left Sunday
to serve four years.
operation
cation
givt.n
was
an
Texas,
and
resulting
as
follows:
for Independence, Mo, called by the
delegates to central conven
Saturday.
ttcj.poraj-Ac
tor
relief
Cocnman
and
Captain
R.
Alston,
J.
Lea.
Illness of her father, T. C.
were
two
tion.
to
companying
Roswell
him
der.
o
Elect member central committee to
cousins, J. C. and J. W. Jeffries, who
S. H. Jones, First Lieutenant,
PHOTOGRAPHS.
serve two years.
tonight
body
sliip
the
will
from
tbe
Ballard,
A.
Second
Lieutenant.
J.
prices.
Latest styles at reasonable
Wenninger undertaking rooms to E3 FIFTH WARD:
T. B. Loveless, Third Lieutenant.
RAY'S STUDIO. 207 V. 4th.
One alderman to serve four years.
sey for Lurtal. The deceased leaves a
J. E. Wright, Fou.rtu Lieutenant.
o
One member of the Board of Edu
Essey.
family
at
Aljutant.
Evans,
T.
J.
speciThe Record has a nice lot of
cation to serve four years.'
J. A. Foreman, Quartermaster.
mens of engraving aial embossing.
Four delegates to central convenABSTRACTS, ABSTRACTS.
Carroll Rains, of Dexter, Commis
Before buying come and look at them.
We Make the Best. .We Guarantee tion.
sary.
Mrs. Frank Brock and baby left
One member of the central commitYour Title.
Dr. D. T. Fin ley. Surgeon.
Sunday morning for a visit of a few
tee to serve two years.
Dr. J. Wm. Williamson, Assistant ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
"weeks at her old home in DuQuoln, Surgi-on- .
o
For the City at Large.
111.
AN OLD TIMER DIES
One mayor to serve two years.
J. E. Kucker. Chaplain.
OUT IN CALIFORNIA.
Lyman H. Zackery, Treasurer.
One city clerk to serve two years.
Application for marriage license has
reM. Kenney, Sergeant Major.
morning
Wm.
One treasurer to serve two years.
Dave
Mrs.
Howell
this
been made by Jesse M. Holland, 22,
L. Herbert, Officer of the ceived a telegram from her brother,
Richard
The Primary Election above referand Anna J. Cooper, 19, both of Keh Day.
I. A. Liles, stating that their father, red to is to be held at the following
na.
Edward Woodloek, Color Sergeant A. B. Liles, died yesterday morning places and by the following officers:
at Wilmington, Calif., old age being
F. M. Reed, Vidette.
E. T. McConnell. sheriff of Deaf
First Ward: Veal's Skating Rink.
R. P. Bean, First Color Guard.
the principal cause of death. Mr. Lilt's Judges.
Smith county, Texas, left Sunday
J. Barclay Reeves and S. E.
years
old in Rest; Clerk,
Alfred C. Watson, Second Color would have been eighty
morning for his home after a short
Ross Malone.
Guard.
March. Mrs. Howell was at his bedStone Store,
Second Ward: Old
business visit here.
J. T. Evans, T. B. Loveless and Wm. side earlier in the winter and at the Cor. 5th and Mo. Judges. Geo. L.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis returned M. Kcnmy were elected delegates and time of his death two sons were with Wyllya and W. II. Smith; Clerk, R.
nd R him, J. A. and Michael Liles. Funeral M. Parsons.
to Artesla Saturday night, Mr. Davis Carroll Kains, A. C. Watson
Herbert alternates to the annual arrangements are not known.
having been here ten days and Mrs. j
Third Ward: Eagle's Hall; Judges
The deceased was an old timer of I. Q. Cummins and S. P. Denning;
Davis one day. Mr. Davis is an attor- reunion of U. C. V. at Mobile, Ala- the Pecos Valley, havipg left Roswell Clerk, J. D. BelL
ney at Artesia and has been a patient April 26, 27 and 28. next.
were
Bean
R.
and
E.
Ruckcr
nbout the year 1836 after a residence
P.
J.
part
of
Mary's
during
hospital
at St.
Fourth Ward: Cavln Lumber Co.
appointed
to
funds
a
committee
solicit
hre of fifteen years. He was in the Oftice:
Judges. Foelix Burrows and
his stay, suffering with an affliction for a destitute
mesa
on
and
San
business
brother.
Juan
cattle
L. B. Craig; Clerk, Guy Herbert.
similar to a mild form of paralysis.
as well known all over the Pecos
Dr. J. Wm. Williamson and A. J
o
Ward: Cruse's Shop; Judges
WtltT made stirring speeches, the country, having a wide acquaintance H.Fifth
and S. P. Johnson;
Saunders
P.
Buck Dunn, plumber for the Inde- tevt
was love for the old and manv friends. He leaves the fol Clerk, K. K. Scott.
i
pendent Hardware Company returned cause of which
fidelity to the present coun- lowing children: Mrs. Dave Howell,
printed
election
primary
this
in
last night from a three week's visit rw at but
It ten anil tli Ctnrfl And Q f HOI of Roswell; J. A. Liles, of Douglas, A
at Manhatton, Kansas, and Kansas and appreciation
be used containing the
tickets
shall
won
T.; Dave Liles, of El Paso; Mrs. An
of the Soutb's
City. Russell Rambarh plumber for
of all candidates for the var
advancement since the Civi nie Miller, of El Paso, and Mrs. Peter names
ious offices to be elected and the
the Roswell Hardware Company, re- dTful
writs
meeting
O'Neil,
Douglas.
terminated
War.
The
Com,
near
of
Frank
names of all such candidates must be
turned, also, from a visit of the same an old time love feast.
It was the formerly of this city and now of old submitted
length at Clarinda, la., and Kansas largest nnd most
to the Chairman of the
step-soof the deceas Central Committee. Dr. C. M. Yater,
enthusiastic meeting Mexico, was a
City. They left Roswell together and
ed.
the camp In three years.
at his office over The Roswell Drug
both think, after three weeks in the of Tna
fix
April
was
o
Saturday
in
first
and Jewelry Company, either by the
cold and wet of the central states,
candidate in person or written state,
that there Is nothing like the sunny ed as tne next meeting day.
'9
ment signed by said candidate author
Southwest.
Cash for Small Ads.
Saturday afternoon the pupils of
izing
one
ads.,
his name to appear on said tick
Small
dollar
under
Eleven More Autos for Roswell.
Mrs. Mackay were heard in the sec
et. Each person requesting his name
must be paid in advance. We
The Roswell Auto Company today ond of a series of interesting proto appear on the primary election
do this to avoid the keeping of
ordered eleven new autos for Ros- crams at the First Presbyterian
many petty accounts.
ticket must accompany such request
well, six Overlanda and five Buicks. Church. The program was well rcn
by a remittance to the Chairman of
CO.
PUB.
RECORD
well
and
Gist
Jim Blanton.
John
dered and every number received its J O
(J
O
O
the Central Committee of the amount
O
C
2
S
S
3
6
5
3
i'
known sheep breeders, have bought snare of applause and appreciation
hereafter specified and set opposite
fiew Overland cars from this com- The solos ranged In difficulty from
name of the office to which said
the
pany and Joe J. Jaffa, cashier of the j Mrs. Ellsworths
played HORSE RACING AND GOAT
aspires. The names and Te- candidate
Citizen's National Bank, has bought , br the beginners to McDowell and
'ROPING ON SATURDAY rittance as above stated must be sub.
a Model 19 Buick. equipped with ev- Srli:i.Tnn by the most advanced pu
John R. Wilson will conduct a horse
by 5 o'
ery convenience that can be found in pils. The class Is doing excellent racing and goat roping exhibition at Tiitted and ticket closed
10th, after which
p.
m.,
clock,
March
the catalogue.
work, some of the pupils showing ra the fair grounds Saturday afternoon hour no name will be accepted.
at two o'clock. Ninety dollars will be
pid
Improvement.
govorn
The following rules will
SHERIFF WILL GO AND
given away in purses and something
the holding of this primary election
ARREST THE PACKERS.
good
lov
by
to
is
forward
looked
all
Notice.
New York, Feb. 28. Capiases for
rs of sport. A
of 25 cents will be Rules Governing the Holding of the
The F'n and Feather Club will meet charged
the arresting of the Indicted meat
Primary Election.
grandstand free.
at
gate;
the
packers and summons for the six in- tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in
1. To be eligible to vote in the pri
It
i Geo.
in
office
Amerl
were
the
orderPavlsson's
dicted meat corporations
mary election, one must be a qualified
ed today by Prosecutor Garvin, who ' can Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Adoption of bv EVERY MAX IS AX ADVERTISER, Democratic voter in the ward in which
will hand them to Sheriff Kelley for laws and other important business will
whether be will or no. Some men he proposes to vote.
come up.
execution.
2. Only one voter at a time shall
simply advertise their own dum' fool
allowed closer than within ten
be
saying,
to
ishness, by
"I don't need
advertise.' But the Wise Men use feet of the ballot box, or inside the
brains and tell their story boldly up enclosure or premises wherein the
on the printed page telling the peo election is being held.
3. The officers of the primary elecple the things which they want to
know. And this Is also Just what the tion shall consist of two judges and
Wise man wants to have them know. one clerk.
4. It shall be tbe duty of the
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prot judges:
itable.
(ai To keep the ballot box con
tinually in their possession.
(b) To keep all the tickets for the
election in tneir possession.
(c) To adopt some mark of identification for the tickets before open
ing the polls.
(d To pass upon the qualifications
of the voters in accordance with rule
one (1).
(e) To band to the qualified voter
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a printed ticket with the names of

all the various candidates printed
thereon, said ticket to have the mark
of identification placed upon It immediately before giving it to the vo

I

Is in keeping with all our other departments
that is, it is stocked with the best merchandise obtainable.
Every shoe we show is absolutely all leather and
each pair is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
Right now we are showing a complete line of
Men's, Women's and Children's Oxfords for
Spring and Summer Wear.
Every new Style, Leather and Color are represented, with a sufficient variety of lasts to
fit anyone.
For Ladies we are showing some extremely pretty

Oxfords and Pumps at $3.00. S3.50 and $4X0- Ia Men's Oxford3, all the new styles are repre-

sented, at

$3 00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5X0.

are showing a great varmost
anything you might want
ietyin fact,
for the child, boy or miss.

In Childrens' Oxfords, we

SHOES
Black, Tan and Patent,
WALK-OVE- R

$2.75

and

$3.00.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

Morrison Bros. & Co.
election, to deliver the ballot boxes,
securely sealed, to the chairman of
the central committee.
5. it shall be the duty of the clerk
of the primary election:
(a) To keep a correct register of
the names and street numbers of each
person voting In the election.
lb) To decide all matters in controversy between the judges, which
decision shall he final.
of
tc) To keep a correct tally-lis- t
the votes cast for each candidate as
they are counted, and.
Id) Together with the two Judges
miftke a complete and correct return
of same, attested by the two Judges
and himself to the Central Committee.
C.
Any ballot being presented not
bearing the proper mark of identity,
shall be refused, and If overlooked by
the judges and detected when the
count is made, it shall not be counted.
7. The judges shall decide between
themselves as to which shall affix the
nark of identity on the ticket to be
voted, and in the event they cannot
agree, the controversy, shall be decided as provided in rule five (5) (b).
8. If for any reason any qualified
lector is unable to properly make out
Ms ticket, h shall apply to the two
judges of election who, together, shall
an over the names of the various candidates printed thereon, without sug
gesting by word, sign or otherwise
for whom he should vote, and allow
the proposed voter to name the candi
dates for whom he desires to vote,
after which one of the judges shall
read the ballot aloud to the voter ar.d
ak l.im if that is as he wants it, and
if an affirmative ansVer is received
the ballr-- shall be at once placed in
the ballot box.
9. Should any voter mutilate or deface the ticket that has been given
him so as to render it desirable on
his part to obtain a new one. he can
obtain a new one from the Judges only by returning the ticket so mutilat
ed or defaced, but in no Instance shall
be be allowed to exchange more than
the one time.
10. The names of all
candidates
voted for shall be printed with printers' type on the ticket, and any ballot cast with a name written on it, or
t

I
j
!

printed with any other than the typn
with which the rest of the ticket is
printed siiail be thrown out and not
counted.
11. Any ballot found in the ballot-bowith what in commonly known as
stickers" attached tnereto shall be
thrown out and jiot counted.
12. The voter shall run a mark
through every name on the ticket except the ones for whom he desTres to
cast his ballot. Tickets .Larked other-- J
wise will not he counted.
13. The central
committee shall
meet at ten o'clock a. m. the next
after the primary election and can
vass the returns and ;nale p.iblic
nt of the results.
Those desiiini; their na.-to a;r
pear on the primary election ticket
must
with the Chairman of
tho Central Ci)i;i;i::ttee the amount
set opposite the name of the ollice in
which be aspires, as follows:
Mayor
$10 on
SITj.'iO
City Clerk
t

Treasurer

$!.".0'l

Alderman, four years
f 2.''0
Alderman, two years ,
$ l.oo
SleJitr fid. of Kducailon, 4 yra, $ l.no
Member Hd. of Kii icathn, 2 yrs., $ ..".0
Central Co'mmiUeeinan
.... $ ."')
Del gatrs tr, convention, .. not h ins.
This money to be
in defraying
the expenses ri' ci ssary to holding the
primary election.
A le!ncrat ic
renvoi. tion
Is also hereby
to coiiv
at the
on Kriia the
District Court
d?y of Mare;, I'M". " o'elvk p. m. for
the purp-v'-of form. :Inting a
f r the corning city
and f r transacting anv other business that Tia.v bo prtin'-nt- .
nvi-tioIelecates
this
n nt the de.TvxTatic
will be (
el. rti.- n c iiied to ie hi Id in tie
various city w:in!s on March 22I,
deh-gaf-

!'!

-

pri-mai- y

sr

-

mo.

Central Committee;

c.

Yater,
Chairt.ian.

M.

J. S. Kea.
Foctvtary.
"He mny think that he does not
need yonr gods," Show him that he
does by perrfstent advertising
In
THE DAILY RCCORD.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

ter.
(f)

To deposit one ticket for each
voter ta the ballot box. when properly
identified as the particular ticket
that has been given the voter, and
(g) Together with the clerk make
a correct count of the votes cast in
the election after the polls are closed
and make a properly attested return

iH !s1 of the same to the Central

m Ln

!':rrlsc3 Cms.' Store

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Se-ve-

j

JDYCE-PBUI- T

TT.3

BLANKS--- -

Commit-

tee, .
(h) Not later than ten o'clock a.
I a. tne next aay arxer
ue primary

REMEMBER
Now Located

The

Record .Office is

at 118 East 4th Street.

South of the Court House

Just

